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II? Stamp Whiskey, Wines and Cordials . I

Olympia and Rainier Beer
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I GiVE USEFUL PRESENTS |
;; You cannot Rive anything more useful than a PORTABLE ;;

ELECTRIC READING LAMP. We are selling them at cost. ;;

| ::

J Alaska Electric Light and Power Co. j;
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14 hen ordering BEER
inon RAINIER PALE|
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I Heidelberg Liqour Co., Inc. j;
t »

^ Largest Stock Best Brands of
~ imported and Domestic Liquors L
and Wines for Family Use.

? FREE CONCERT EVERY EVENING 7 TILL 12
X

I free Delivery MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY Phone 386
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! Juneau Transfer Co. j
'I PHONE 4S

WE ALWAYS HAVE ?

COAL
I Moving Carefull D f

STORAGE
v Baggage fo and from All Boats t
? 37 FRONT ST. }

C ¦¦ c

| PIwm 3353 Strictly First Clin

; Juneau Construction Co.
I Contractors (ISuirv and fl.x- |-*turi i. MU.jon f jrnt-

I turc. I'lainuur milL Wood tumiac. H tnd
<awinjr- JUNEAU. ALASKA
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| M!S3 M. SANDO
T First class hand laundry dona j
X at 101 7th St. & Main. Men's .

£ work a specialty. All necessary )
f mending free. Phone 2135. .
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Remington Typewriter Company
Ka% e.<ub'u!)<f J u ofilce io jnoeiii at

tKc corner of Front and Main Slrcctj.
Cona In xaJ jet tat latt«t SiataijtM
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I When in Seattle Stop
at the Place for

ALASKANS
It's Fire-Proof. Molern and Convenient J'
RATES $1.00 Per Day and Up n

] HOTEL BARKER
Cirurfi'o as I Sixth

3 Free Auto Bus Meets nil Boats and Trains

j3 C. O. Walston & Conrad Freedla*. Props, ft
ALASKAN SOURDOUGHS
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f B.M.Behrends Co.,fnc- j
T CARPET DEPT.
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y Purser Parker, of the steamBhlp
Mariposa, has been assigned to duty
as freight clerk of the Jefferson.

Krcsh sealshlpt oysters. Just arrived,
at GOLDSTEIN'S. 11-Mf.

£> } C * i t i 9 *«¦<}* t 9 » M-Ktv:

The Alaska Grill!
; ? =_= ::.
. The Bi-Jt Appointed
! Place in Town

1* Best of Everything Served
I at Moderate Prices

It ^ * 1
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;i DR. H. VANCE 1
. I Tho

i!| OSTEOPATH il!
7 Rooms 5 and 6 Maiony Bldg.
j- Consultation and Examination ..

i Free. Phono 252.
Graduate American School of

7 Osteopathy, Klrksvllte, Mo. ;;
f Seven years' active practice.
T Otflco hours, S to 12 m. 1 to S
Z p. rr.. cr by appointment.

| 1 | | | I HI I I I l-l11¦! H-M-H-i-

R.D.PICKETT
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
U. S. Deputy Surveyor

JUNEAU - - ALASKA

William Pallister, M. D.,
Specialist in tho treatment or disease i

nn<J deformities of the eye and ear.
now and throat

Office f ourth Floor. Goldstein Budding
O icoand Residence telephone can be

had from central.

THE BEST LOAF OF

j r BREAD ]
I !¦ Sold At |
i San Francisco Bakery«

11 G. MESSERRCrfMLDT. Prop. \

if. 1
JUNEAU STEAM8MIK WW.

United State* Mall

STSAMER GEORGIA
Juneau-Sitka Route

Juneau ;or Douglas, Fun-
.r. Roopah. Gypsum, Tenakco,
Kfliibnoo. Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route
5>avvs Juneau for Douglas, Eagle
.{tv.-r. Sentinel Light Station, El-
irld Rock Light Station, Comet.
Haines. Skagway every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skagway the following day at 12:02
a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER

DUTY FOE WOMEN

act of tho first Alaska legislature,
women wore given' the right or suf¬
frage.; that In. they wore r;lvon CQual

wording of the abt did not oxtond to

nia and Washington; hot this was not

will do all In his power to remedy

doubt that the amendment will go
through.

woman suffrage bill in 1913, he thought
ho was extending to the women not
only tho right to voto. but also the

That th.> extension of full rights to

of the matter yesterday, one promi-

dlstrlcts, whore commissioners are
compelled to ompanol Juries, it le very
difficult at times to secure men within
a reasonable radius, and if women

tho government would not only be
saved expenso. but Justice could be
dispensed more satisfactory to all con¬
cerned.

"In Fairbanks, if women were to

almost every vonire of Jurors, there
Is someone whom a lawyer has chal¬
lenged In former cases, and it is Im¬
possible to allow him to sit For that
reason, it would be beneficial to get
new material for jurors., and I certain¬
ly hope the legislature will attend to

On all sides where the matter hus
been discussed, the general impros-
slon seems to be In favor of giving
.the women all tho citi2onship rights
enjoyed by men..(Fairbanks Times.)

IDITAROD OUTPUT
IS OYER $2,000,000

IDITAROD, Dec. 5..The total gold
production of the Iditarod district for
the year 1914 will prove somowhat of
a disappointment. According to fi¬
gures compiled from reliable sources,
tho total shipment of gold from Idit¬
arod were $2.058,390.-10, whoreas it
was freely predicted early In tho season
that the final figures would show aj
production of $2,500,000, and some en-1
rhuslasts even prophocled that it would |
reach $3,000,000. Tho season's out-
put is but little greater than that for1
1913. despite tho fact that weather!
conditions wore excellent for opcn-cut|
mining throughout the district.

falling off in the expected output is
that the two dredgos were compelled
by unfortunate circumstances to close j
down much oarlier than was expected,
The Yukon Gold Company's dredge, j
on Flat Creek, operated fully three!
weeks longer last year than this, and
tho dredge of Rlle.v & Marston, on

Otter creek, was compelld to close!
down much earlier than was expected,
owing to accidents to the machinory
Weather conditions would have per-j
mlttcd tho operation of both dredges-
until the present time, and It is not'
at all likely that they could have been!
operating until the present time, and!
it is not at all unlikely that thoy could}
have been operating up til! the first
of tho year, as there lias been no se-1
vero cold weather as yet.
Another reason why the output did!

not reach expectations is that the op-!
eration of the Otter Creek dredge!
practically put an end to open-cut min-!
Ing or. that creek, and thus, with the I
output of the dredge curtailed the re-
turns from that creek were very large-1
ly reduced.

It is not at all unlikely that anoth¬
er dredge will be installed in the dis¬
trict the coming season, and in that
caso much more ground will bo work-
ed next year, when the output should
greatly exceed that of the year Just
closed..(Iditarod Pioneer.)

ALLEGED NAVAL BASE
IS CRUSOE'S ISLAND!

LONDON.. Somo prominence hps!
lately been given to the romantic Js-i
iand of Juan Fernandez by tho re-

ixrtet! dlsrogaie cl the neutrality of
Chile at shown by tho German South
I aciiic fleet hi their allege! using j
of tMs lonely island many m'.tos dm-',
taut from the mainland as a conven-jjl
provisioning of st.,res, and so lortli. |.
Some brief descriptive account of the
island by one who has been there
may. therefore, not be without inter-
eat.
Who has not read the fascinating

story of Robinson Criisoe and pictured
In Imagination the desert Island that
was the scene of his solitary adven-
tures? The pen of Defoe has given
us a faithful description of the far¬
away rock In the South Pacific which
Is supposed to have been tho homo or

genius, popular sentiment has bestow-
ed the name of Robinson Crusoe's is-
land upon the spot which the geog¬
raphies call Juan Fernandez. It is

igator Juan Fernandez who discov-
ered the Island in 1571. was a figure

time of the Spanish conquest of Amor-

companions of Pizarro.
There are many who claim that tho

r era.aadez, and that Defoe's hero was ]

Fbriiiiiide- from 170-1 to 170S; but pop¬
ular sontlmont \w boon glvoft tho

jviau Fernandez as tho locality and

Dofoo's dollghtful story.
The inland of Juan Fernandez is

301110 300 inilbs Off the coast or Chile,
about duo Woat-from Valparaiso, and

of nearly 3,000 feet, with the peak ol;

its ahapo.-towering above tho sur¬

rounding country. Thin point is oit-

eaoraous wall-like proclplcer. running

The famous hucctiuccru who ra\ ag¬
ed the ports of the 1'aelflc during the
seventeenth century made frequent
calls at Juan Fernandez; and at a
later dato the island sorved as a penal

of prisoners. Thrilling stories arc

rotated of this par! of tho ftllaud e

history. Prisoners or the inquisition
of Lima wore bnnlv.heil to this dis¬
tant spot, and many other interesting
historical associations connected with
those ..arller tronblfm; timer aro .to

the- island has been leased to a syndi¬
cate i>v the Chilean government, and
some farming is carried on; but the
principal industry is the flshorlcs fish
of ali sortH nbound. including huge
lobsters and crabs anil a very oxcel-
ent speclo of cod fish.
Returning now to Alexander Sel-

romote island of the Pacific; ho him¬
self declared afterwards he had de¬
liberately planned to bo loft here. It
is believed, at any rate, that ho re-

mained of his own free will, and with
the determination to make, as he ex¬

pressed it, "an earthly Paradise He
was taken away from he Wand by
an English corsair, and joining the pi
ratical expedition, ho did not return
to England until 1712, eight years at-

More than 150 years later. Commo¬
dore Powell of tho British navy com¬

manding the frigate Topaze, disem¬
barked at Juan Fernandez and erect,
ed a commemorating tablet of irot,
which still occupies its conspicuous
Position in the side of the Yunuqe
mountain, on a site named by the
sailors an "Selkirk's Lookout, as It
was from that point that the solitary
islander daily scanned the horizon.

NO JOB CAN GET BY
_COLUMBIA STUDENTS

NEW YORK. Dec. 2S.--Columbia
students have found a lot of new ways
of making money. Tho most unusual
was the sale of blood to St. Lukoa
hospital for transfusion purposes. One
boy got $25 for eight ounces. Light
others sold smaller amounts.

Paul G. Holtor, Secretary of the
employment committee of the univer¬
sity. found work for one student bo-
cause he was exceptionally good loon-
liiv Tho exact nature of his em¬

ployment is not known. bUj Kgjgsaid that he became a model, bitty
students altogether found places, most
of them demonstrating gymnastic ap¬
paratus of one sort or another. The
fact that they had to work in .how
windows did not deter them. Mr. I loi¬
ter found.

,

Girls of Barnard and the Teachers jColleges have had more difficulty than
usual in finding employment this
venr. A number of them, though,
have found furbishing up of poetry
remunerative, and others have been
reading manuscripts. Sovoral ha\c
taken places as housemaids, and oven

mote aro doiug fancy work and sow¬

ing..(Nek York Wolrd.)

COLORED PRISONER
WANTED NIGHT WORK

A E Sheppard, tho colored man in
the city bastile who it was alleged
went on a "strike" against working
on the down town city streets until
he was told that ho would have to
work or wear chains and ball, says
that he was placed In a wrong light.
He says that he only objected to

working on tho streets In daylight
and wanted to work at night time.
Shoppard's version of the 'strike
was set forth in a letter to The Empire
and -it differs only in minor d«tah
from tho story as it was originally
given. His letter follows:
"Permit me. to say that while th

article about the prisoners "strUe
possibly accomplished a double pur-
pose. placing the blame h^rldiculoupon tho negro, and being in itself
an Interesting news item. The facts
though wore distorted. The 'Tang
lid-not refuse to work, but asked ln-

"Through skillful manoouvoring of
the "gang" the negro discovered him-
;olf on the busiest part of Front street
done, his piotcsts wore mot with the
threat of tho ball and chain. tthen
ae made known his tntontion to wear

the buck streets.
Not vcrv much is ft to causo to be

Printed such an item, supposedly writ-
L with a view to humor but which
it the same time will lessen my chan-,

HUMANE OFFICER TELLSHUMANE^^ _ K1UU LOBSTERS

picst death a lobster can meet, so U
uas been determined at the Jersey ma¬

rine biological elation, rhe export-

:Ioa of Cruelty to Annuals, v.ho.,o

member.! associated the prevalent me¬
thod of killing lobatofH with medieval

Lobsters, Mr. SlncI, art cx-

y (iifilf'iiit t kit!. th
lot K not Ill to can so tin lob-
101 than tempo:-: ry

ill
!l ¦¦

to bo killed all over. To throw him

hi

The pleasantest way to end a lob-
M

old fashioned way ol placing him In

Fahrenheit-ho bocomon comatose. At

a painless end..(London Cor, Now

RUSSIA STRIVES FOR
OPEN SEA HARBOR

keeping It Open all winter are very
slight. In order to have access to an

drowsky is being pushed ahead with
much energy. This port Is In Lapland
near the Swedish boundnry, and
though 300 miles further north than
Archangol and close to the 70th paral¬
lel of Latitude, it seldom freezes owing
to its situation on an estuary opening
directly Into the Arctic ocean, where¬
as Archangel on the shallow waters
of the White sea is usually frozen at
least five months In the year.
The railroad that Is building to

Aloxandrowsk starts In Finland (at
the head of the gulf of Bothnia, 350
miles distant. The latest available;
maps show only 50 miles of this line
been made In the last six months. If
tho war lasts Into another winter, Rus¬
sia will then have for tho first time
a genuine Ice-free port on tho open

CARING FOR BABY.

Don't talk too much to a young baby
nor allow others to do so. It Is a de¬
light to every young mother to per¬
ceive her baby's awakening interest,
to watch the eyes light up with. Intel¬
ligence and the lips part In a happy:
smile; but all this is accomplished at.j.the expense of tho little one's nervous
system, which is wholly ouflt to cope]
with tho demand too ofton made upon

A little body's chief business In life
is to cat and sleep, and anything that
interferes with this Is simply a foun¬
dation for a peevish childhood and a
nerve racked maturity.
Few mothers and fewer nurscB no¬

tice when thoy lay a baby down
whether the soft little oar Is crumpled
under or lying close back to the bend.
They rarely take the troublo when

they hold a baby to see that Its ears
are in a natural position, but will hold
It for the longest time with tho head
pressed against their bosom and the
oar turned forward instead of back.
"As tho twig Is bent the tree Is In¬

clined!' applies with as much force to
tho physical as the moral growth cf
a child.

Exercise is as important for infants
as for oldor children. A young baby
gets its exercise by screaming, waving
Us arms, kicking, etc. The-clothing
Bhould not bo so tight as to nmke
these movements Impossible.
At least twice a day it should bo al¬

lowed for fifteen minutes or more the
free use of its limbs by permitting it
to lie upon a bed in a warm room.
When cutting boby's toe nails trim

them straight across. This provents
any chance of tho nail growing into
the flesh at tho sides.

MURDER AS NOT MURDER

Gov.-eloct Whitman has been credit¬
ed with tho purpose of urging tho
legislature again to consider tho pro¬
posed change in criminal cases which
would substitute for a verdict of "Not
guilty on the ground -ef instnlty" a

verdict of "Guilty but insane." At
the same time, an interstate commit-
too of physicians and lawyers recom¬
mends that In trials whore Insanity
Is alleged the presiding Judge bo au¬
thorized to call experts of his own

choice when tho hired alienists of
either side have sufficiently befud¬
dled the case.

trials. But judging' from rbccnt ex¬

periences In this 'Statu something
'

but

cessary to provide that each and all
of those pleaded states of Irresponsi¬
bility arc the equivalent of plain
homicidal insantity which the com¬

munity must bo permanently guard-

to a sentimental Jury to bring in a

verdict of "Not guilty" without any
"buto.".(Now York World.)

SCRAPS OF INFORMATION

Wages In cotton mills have advanc¬
ed 15 pnr cent since 1007.
Out of 260,000 children of school

age In Denmark, in 1011, only -370
failed to attend school.
One western llrm has filled an or¬

der for 53.800,000 worth of canned
meat for the warring nations.
Toy making Is being urged in the

rural communities of Great Britain
as a moans of renewing village life.
drain shipments tor Europe have

been the largest single item of cargo
passing through the Panama eanal
thus far.
Knlamazoo. Mich., has collected a

judgment for $18,500 from a local fac¬
tory for taking city water through
a bypass without metering.

State of Washington has voted
to abolish private employment agen¬
cies by forbidding these agencies to
niako a chargo for workmen placed.
New York City bus 20,000 men at

work on Its now rapid transit system
that will unite .all five boroughs of
greater New York. The total cost
will ho $156,000,000.

St. Loulo recently Inaugurated a

junior juvenile court, which Is officer¬
ed by boys, tries boys' cases and In

v 'tlch boy Judgepiiar. upon the of
jfcnjrcd of boys.
By way of. starting retrenchment

in municipal expenditure, the city
councilmen ot Pittsburg, Fa., recently
cul their own salaries vounturlly to

UPLIFTERS MEET UPLIFTER8
1" "S» 11

.fudge Ben Llndsey.Llttlo Ben.
Our Evil.the Children^ Ben.com¬
plains that the Bureau of Municipal
liesearch has been rcBearching him.
\Vhoix Uplifters moot Upllfters, then
Opines the acKttch of war..(New York

"PETER'S PENCE" AND
WILLIAMS MARKS
..J...

The Pope remits Peter's pcnco to
the Belgians, but they must pay Wll-
iiclni's marks..(New York World.)

SAVING SILK STOCKINGS

One of the most disappointing things
about silk stockings Is that they wear
into holes so very quickly. No mat¬
ter whether tho heel and too are
doubly padded or not they seem to
wear Into holes quickly. One woman
discovered, however, that by washing
them before they are ever worn their
lifo Ik almoBt doubled In length. The
slight stiffness of the now stocking
in contact with the shoe causes much
moro friction and consequently more
wear than the softer slocking which
has been washed.

UTILIZING COLD MEAT.
When one has had tho same meat

once or twice and the joint Is rather
large, a good why to make a tasty
dinner is to cut the meat In slices, dip
in beaten egg feind then In bread
crumbs seasoned with salt and pepper
and a few mixed herbs and fry till
slightly browned. Servo with some

gravy and clashed potatoes.
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Fancy8Staple Groceries, ML B. Butter 8 Eggs
Your Satisfaction Ie Our Success.EVERYTHING IS GUARANTEED.

J. M. GIOVANETTI Phone 385 JUNEAU, ALASKA

j What do you Buy j
T?

H 7H TH) ?I When you Buy a j
P |

You pay for neat, well-written correspond- *

fe: ence, for perfect carbon copies, for the quality and |
;; quantity of work your typist can turn out.in |
;; short,Jor the years of service you get. 1

| If your inventory .were made on this basis, $
£ you would find in the L. C. Smith & Bros, type-

writer a much bigger asset than the price you paid |
S for it and a much bigger asset than in any other %
% writing machine ever. made. Z

Ball Bearing; Long Wearing |
It isn't the machine.it's what the machine t

% will do for you. %
I

"

t
Can we prove this statement? Absolutely. ?

| Ask for our proof. ?

| LliSmith 8>3ros. Typewriter Co. i
£ Home Office and Factory I

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK . I
| . E. S. HEWITT, 115 Seward St., Juneau |
MMIMMHMiWMMBIIttlll 11 liaiH1l»IB1'IMMWIl5555BS5SiBBHP

FULL
HasHad no Peers for Fifty Years

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS


